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Chapter 4: Iris's night out
Doom Kitty’s POV:

Okay the next night, Ruby and Misery went out to try and gather more information
about this place, Scaredy and Poe where out for a midnight flight much to Scaredy’s
dismay, Iris was moping around somewhere about how it was so boring here, and
Frank, Len, Skull Boy and I where watching some show called Bones.
Okay at first it stated out with Frank and Len just flipping channels on the Video Ratio
and Skull Boy and I just sitting on the couch watching them, when they found a Crime
show called Bones. Thinking it was a show everyone would enjoy they put it on.
Everyone was enjoying it until they brought the skeleton they found into the lab and
well, Skull Boy looked like he was watching the scarcest show on earth, and I think for
him it was.
A haft an hour later the door opened then closed, I got up to greet Ruby and Misery as
they where getting in the door but was superseded to see that no one had come in. I
ran in to the kitchen and jumped into the window seeing someone moving away from
the house. That someone was Iris.
I raced back into the living room and jumped up onto Skull Boy’s lap and snapped him
in the ‘nose’ to get his attention.
“ow” he hissed as my tail hit him in the face “What’s the matter Doom?” he asked. I did
my best to acted out what I wanted to say.
“Iris is what?” the skeleton asked looking a little confused.
I repeated the last action of going through a door.
“IRIS IS OUTSIDE!” Skull Boy cried out in a panic as he quickly stood up and knocked
me off his lap. Frank and Len stood as well. The four of us raced for the door and in
our hurry nearly ripped it off the hinges as we where nearing the end of the yard Skull
Boy yelled out “Stick to the Shadows, we can’t afforded to be caught.”
I acted out that one of us should stay behind and Skull Boy translated it for the others.
Frank and Len stayed back at the house well Skull Boy and I went down. We stuck to
the shadows and only entered into the light if there was no other way.

After an hour of searching the two of us made our was to the city and toke to the roof
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tops, not willing of taking the chance of being spotted. It didn’t surprise at how agile
my Skeleton team-mate was and how easy it was for him to jump from roof to roof
sometime even carrying me. It didn’t take us long until we found Ruby and Misery.
“Doom, go get Ruby and Misery” Skull Boy said as he jumped down into an ally way,
and set me down on the ground.
I ran around the corner and walked up to Ruby, mewing to get her attention.
“Doom. What are you doing here?” Ruby asked as she looked down at me. I then ran
back over to the alley where Skull Boy was waiting as Ruby and Misery fallowed me.
As Ruby entered the darkness of the alleyway a bony hand reach out and grabbed her
by the shoulder. Ruby almost screamed out of surprise when another hand covered
here mouth.
“Ruby calm down it just me” Skull Boy whispered into her ear, man was she lucky it
was so dark in this alleyway because she was as red as her hair.
Skull Boy stepped in front of her and put a hand on her hand “Ruby are you feeling
aright? Your face is really red.” He stated with a look of worry on his face. I guess we
all forgot that he can see in the dark.
“I-I’m fine” Ruby stuttered “wh-why are you out here?”
“Iris ran outside the house, and we need you and Misery to help find her” Skull Boy
said all in one breath.
“WHAT?!” both Ruby and Misery screamed.
“Iris is outside”
“we’ve got to find her” Misery cried out, drawing a bit of attention to us.
“we need a plan” Skull Boy added, his voice just above a whisper.
Ruby thought for a minute, then looked over at Skull Boy with a worried look. “Okay,
here’s the plan. Skull Boy you go back to the house with frank and Len well Misery
Doom and I search Iris”
Now normal everyone goes along with Ruby’s plan’s, But this time one person just
wasn’t going to leave. “No way Ruby I’m staying” Skull Boy cut in. now it have been the
fact that Ruby wanted to take over what was originally Skull Boy’s mission or maybe it
was the thought of being left in the same house as Frank and Len for who knows how
long, but he just wasn’t going to stand down.
“But Skull Boy you got hurt last time you where seen” Ruby agued, her feeling starting
to get the better of her.
“ya and if these people see you with her then you’re the one who get hurt” Skull Boy
agued back.
“Ah Ruby…”
“But--”
“Skull Boy….”
“Okay, look if we can’t find her by dawn then I’ll head back”
“Guy’s”
“what is it Misery?” Ruby asked as she turned to Misery who had been trying to get
their attention.
“Iris wouldn’t that hard to mind.” Misery answered “she just ran up the street.” it was
true Iris had run up the street heading back towards the house well Skull Boy and
Ruby agued, as rare as that is.
“Skull Boy fallow us on the roof, Misery, Doom and I will be on foot.” Ruby quickly
shouted out a new plan.
“Right” Skull Boy answered made his way back up to the roof tops.
The four of us fallowed Iris all the way back to the house. When we where finally
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inside, Ruby dragged Iris into the kitchen to talk about what she had done Skull Boy
sat on the couch and I sat beside him.
I only hope that though teens that saw us just don’t think to much on what they saw.
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